We investigated the capping layer effect of SiN (silicon nitride) on the microstructure, electrical, and optical properties of poly-Si (polycrystalline silicon) prepared by aluminum induced crystallization (AIC). The primary multilayer structure comprised Al (30 nm)/SiN (20 nm)/a-Si (amorphous silicon) layer (100 nm)/ITO coated glass and was then annealed in a low annealing temperature of 350 ∘ C with different annealing times, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min. The crystallization properties were analyzed and verified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Raman spectra. The grain growth was analyzed via optical microscope (OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The improved electrical properties such as Hall mobility, resistivity, and dark conductivity were investigated by using Hall and current-voltage ( -) measurements. The results show that the amorphous silicon film has been effectively induced even at a low temperature of 350 ∘ C and a short annealing time of 15 min and indicate that the SiN capping layer can improve the grain growth and reduce the metal content in the induced poly-Si film. It is found that the large grain size is over 20 m and the carrier mobility values are over 80 cm 2 /V-s.
Introduction
Recently, polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) films fabricated on glass or plastic substrates have attracted much attention because of their applications in optic-electrical devices such as thin-film transistors (TFTs) [1] , sensors, thin film solar cells, and active matrix organic light-emitting diode (AMOLED). The reason is that the mobility of the polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) thin film is 10 to 100 times greater than that of the amorphous silicon (a-Si) thin film which has the mobility value less than 1 cm 2 /V-s [2] . Conventional solid phase crystallization (SPC) of a-Si thin film needs a relatively high process temperature larger than 800 ∘ C and a long processing time. However, the average grain size of poly-Si was small in the range of 1-2 um and a poor crystal quality was obtained through SPC method [3] . A low-temperature polysilicon (LTPS) is the polycrystalline silicon film formed by subsequent low-temperature crystallization of amorphous silicon (a-Si). Usually, there are two common methods for fabrication of LTPS film such as excimer laser annealing (ELA) [4] and metal induced crystallization (MIC) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The ELA method is currently used as a low-temperature manufacturing approach; however it needs expensive equipment to be implemented.
Generally, MIC method is studied for the fabrication of the LTPS film. Many different metals can be used, such as Pd [5] , Au [6] , and Al [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The aluminum induced crystallization (AIC) fabrication is one of the MIC methods with the advantages of a low annealing temperature less than 577 ∘ C [7] [8] [9] [10] and large grain sizes [11] [12] [13] . However, since the reaction of the Al and a-Si is fast, residual Al metal in the induced poly-Si film as the traps results in a decrease in carrier mobility. Moreover, it is difficult to control the 2 Journal of Nanomaterials distribution of the residual Al metal so that the grain size during the grain growth is abnormal [7, 8] . However, the performance of devices fabricated on poly-crystalline silicon strongly depends on grain size because grain boundaries also usually act as traps and recombination centers for carriers [7] .
It was reported that the use of capping layer could control the lateral growth of poly-Si through lateral thermal gradients. Formerly, there were different patterned capping layers such as SiO 2 , SiN , and metal capping layers [14] used on the a-Si to reduce metal contamination and obtain a clean and smooth surface [15] . For example, Choi et al. demonstrated a Ni-induced crystallization of a-Si through a SiN capping layer [14] annealed in a rapid thermal annealing system. However, the properties of the LTPS using AIC with the capping layer have not been reported. Additionally, SiN usually acts as an antireflection layer in solar cell device and then a metal layer such as Ag or Al is deposited on the antireflection layer (SiN ). After firing, the metal such as Ag or Al will diffuse through SiN layer to react with Si to form an ohmic contact. Therefore, we expected that the Al film is deposited on the capping layer and diffuses through the capping layer to form the seeds in a-Si thin film for crystallization. In this paper, we investigated the capping layer (silicon nitride, SiN ) effect on the microstructure, electrical, and optical properties of poly-Si prepared by the AIC method.
Experiment
Hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) and SiN layers were sequentially deposited on indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) equipment. Figure 1 (a) shows the experimental procedure of this study for poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer. The thickness of a-Si:H was 100 nm and the deposition parameters for the RF power, chamber pressure, substrate temperature, N 2 , and SiH 4 flow rates were controlled at 100 W, 300 mTorr, 350 ∘ C, 1140 sccm, and 30 sccm, respectively. The thickness of SiN layer was 20 nm and the deposition parameters for the RF power, chamber pressure, substrate temperature, NH 3 , N 2 , and SiH 4 flow rate were controlled at 20 W, 300 mTorr, 350 ∘ C, 30 sccm, 450 sccm, and 25 sccm, respectively. Then, 30 nm thick aluminum film was deposited on the SiN layer using sputter system and the parameters for the DC power, chamber pressure, substrate temperature, and Ar flow rate were controlled at 1000 W, 2 × 10 −6 Torr, 25 ∘ C, and 5 sccm, respectively. When the aluminum deposition process was finished, the specimen was cut into small pieces and annealed at 350 ∘ C for 15, 30, 45, and 60 minutes in an N 2 atmosphere. After annealing, the Al layer was first removed using wet selective etching solution and the etchants consist of phosphoric acid, nitric acid, and acetic acid. The SiN layer was then removed in the reactive ion etch (RIE) system. The expected transformation procedure for AIC of a-Si:H films on the ITO coated glass substrate is shown in Figure 1 
The prepared samples were analyzed for evaluating the influence of AIC process with capping layer. The crystallinity and morphology characteristics were analyzed by using Xray diffraction (XRD, machine type: Bruker D8 Advance) and Raman (machine type: Horiba HR80) analysis. Optical microscopy (OM, machine type: Olympus BX-51) and scanning electron microscope (SEM, machine type: Jeol-6700) were used to observe the morphology of the film surface. Hall measurement (machine type: Ecopia HMS-3000), four-point measurement (machine type: Jandel HM21), and currentvoltage measurement ( -, machine type: HP4145B) were used to observe the electrical properties of the prepared samples. UV-Vis spectrometer (machine type: Thermo Evolution-300) was used to measure the reflection and absorption coefficient of the prepared samples in the wavelength range of 200-400 nm.
Results and Discussion
3.1. Crystallite Structure. XRD analysis was performed on these induced samples in order to confirm if the samples are crystallized silicon after annealing and etching of Al and SiN . Figure 2 illustrates the XRD of the poly-Si thin films using AIC with capping layer on the ITO coated glass substrate with the annealing time of (a) 15, (b) 30, (c) 45, and (d) 60 min. The highest peaks were around 2 = 28.5 ∘ and correspond to Si (111) which indicates that the crystallization of a-Si:H is obtained in the AIC specimens even for the low annealing temperature of 350 ∘ C with annealing time of 15, 30, 45, and 60 min, respectively. In addition, the peak of Si (220) is enhanced for the long annealing time, indicating that the well crystallization can be obtained in the longer annealing time. The crystalline size is calculated by the Scherrer equation [16] :
is crystalline size, is constant, is X-ray wavelength, Δ(2 ) is full width at half maximum (FWHM), and is diffraction angle. The crystalline sizes were 13.1, 17.8, 19.8, and 20.8 nm, as shown in Table 1 , for the poly-Si thin films with the annealing time of 15, 30, 45, and 60 min, respectively. Figure 3 illustrates the Raman spectra of the poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer annealed at a low temperature of 350 ∘ C with the annealing time of (a) 15, (b) 30, (c) 45, and (d) 60 min. It is known that the Raman spectra of the amorphous silicon, polycrystalline silicon, and single crystal silicon are located around 480 cm −1 , 500∼515 cm −1 , and 520 cm −1 , respectively [8] . The Raman spectra of the prepared poly-Si thin films with different annealing time all appeared around 510 cm −1 to the 520 cm −1 , indicating that the amorphous thin films on the ITO coated glass substrate have been induced successfully at a low temperature of 350 ∘ C even at a short annealing time of 15 min. To further calculate the crystallinity fraction of the induced samples for different annealing time, the curve fitting of the Raman spectra shall be used as shown in Figure 4 . The Raman spectra can be divided into three spectra regions for amorphous silicon, polycrystalline silicon, and single crystal silicon. The crystallinity fraction of the induced samples for the different annealing time is calculated by (2) , and the meaning of , , and is the intensity of Raman shift on 480 cm −1 , 500∼515 cm −1 , and 521 cm −1 , respectively [5] [6] [7] . Consider = + + + .
(2) Table 1 shows the crystallinity ratios of the induced poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer for different annealing time. It is found that the crystallinity ratios for all films are around 73% and independent of the annealing times. The process parameters of the annealing temperature of 350 ∘ C and the annealing time of 15 min are suitable to induce the amorphous silicon film to be poly-Si film in this study. For the solar cell application, the crystallinity ratio of 73% is desired. If one desires more crystallization of silicon thin film, it is suggested that the Al thickness shall be thick or the silicon nitride layer should not be introduced. However, it will cause more residual Al concentration to decrease the grain size and Hall mobility as discussed later [7] . Figure 5 illustrates optical microscope (OM) images of the poly-Si thin films using AIC with Figure 4 : Curve fitting of the Raman spectra for the poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer, wherein the Raman spectra can be divided into three spectra for a-silicon (480 cm −1 ), polysilicon (500 cm −1 ) and single-silicon (521 cm −1 ). the capping layer for different annealing time. It is clearly observed that the grain sizes are growing when the annealing time increases. In order to show the difference of grain size between the AIC with and without the capping layer, the poly-Si thin films on the ITO coated glass substrate using AIC but without the capping layer for the annealing time of 120 min was also prepared and its OM image was shown in Figure 5 (b). The bright spots in each grain of Figure 5 (a) are believed to be the nucleation sites [17] . It was reported that the difference in intensity/color between the nucleation center and other portions of a grain is attributable to the difference of refractive index in the two regions of the grain [13] . The average grain sizes of the sample were estimated directly from the OM using the linear intercept method described by the formula [17] :
Surface Morphology.
Average grain size, = 1.56 ,
where is the average grain boundary intercept length of a series of random lines on the OM image. Figure 5 (c) shows the variation of average grain size of the poly-Si thin film using AIC specimens. The average grain sizes are around 18.5, 21, 18, and 17.5 m for the annealing time of 15, 30, 45, and 60 min, respectively. It is also observed that the poly-Si thin film using AIC, but without, the capping layer has the grain size of 6 m even with the annealing time of 120 min. Namely, the grain size of the poly-Si thin films with the capping layer is three times larger than that without the capping layer. The reason is explained as follows. The Al induced crystallization starts with formation of Si nuclei within the Al layer at the Al/a-Si interface [12] . Then, the Si grains keep growing laterally only until they touch adjacent grains and from a continuous poly-Si film [9] . The capping layer is used in this study to decrease the diffusion rate of Al atoms from Al layer to react with a-Si 9 at the Al/a-Si interface. Therefore, the nucleation sites at the Al/a-Si interface with the capping layer are lower than those without the capping layer, thus enhancing the Si grain to grow laterally. The result shows that the grain size of the poly-Si thin film induced by AIC is significantly affected by the distance between adjacent nucleation sites. Namely, reducing the density of nucleation sites is a key factor for growing large grains. Thus, using the capping layer of SiN between the Al and a-Si thin film actually reduces the density of nucleation sites so as to grow the large grains. Figure 6 shows SEM images of the poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer for the annealing time of (a) 15, (b) 30, (c) 45, and (d) 60 min. No cracks were observed by SEM to ensure that grain boundaries observed by optical microscopy are not cracks in the silicon films. Moreover, the subgrains are clearly observed in the SEM images and the subgrains sizes are around 100 nm to 150 nm for the annealing time from 15 to 60 min. The subgrains sizes estimated from the SEM images are larger than the crystal sizes calculated from the XRD results. It is known that the difference between the average crystalline size and subgrain size determined from XRD and SEM data resulted from the fact that the SEM measurement is more sensitive to the surface structure and the XRD data is sensitive to the structure of the film itself [14] . Figure 7 : Mobility, dark conductivity, and sheet resistance of the poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer for different annealing time. Figure 7 shows mobility ( ), dark conductivity ( ), and sheet resistance ( ) of the poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer for the different annealing time. First, the mobility ( ) and sheet resistance ( ) of the ITO are 35 cm 2 /V-s and 15 Ω/squ, respectively. Although the poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer are coated on ITO glass, under this structure, the measured mobility is around 82, 105, 112, and 92 cm 2 /V-s, the dark conductivity is within 0.29∼0.31 Ω-cm −1 , and the sheet resistance is all around 20 Ω/squ for the annealing time is 15, 30, 45, and 60 min, respectively. Table 2 summarizes the electrical properties of the prepared poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer and compared them with those in the previous works using conventional AIC without the capping layer. It is clearly found the electrical properties of poly-Si thin films are much improved by using the proposed method, that is, the AIC with the capping layer. The mobility is much improved due to the increased grain size as compared with the previous work, since a large grain size has a few grain boundaries and thus reduces the scattering effect from the defect of the grain boundary. Since the resistivity ( ) is reversal to the conductivity ( ) and the resistivity of the prepared poly-Si thin films is calculated within 3.2∼3.4 Ω-cm, the values of resistivity indicate that it is also suitable to be used as the semiconductor material. Moreover, the carrier concentration ( ) can be calculated in an order of 10 16 /cm 3 according to the following equation [7] :
Electrical Properties.
where is 1.6 × 10 −19 Coul. Thus, the carrier concentration of the induced poly-Si using the proposed AIC with the capping layer is much lower than those of the previous works since the residual Al metal is not easy to be removed in the traditional AIC without the capping layer. According to the Nast et al. study [9] , they emphasized that the number of metal concentrations affects the value of mobility in the MIC process. In the Sohn et al. study [15] , they indicated the low metal concentration of polysilicon in the MIC process with capping layer than without capping layer. However, the film still has the metal content. When considering the sheet resistance ( ) of the poly-Si thin films, the typical formula (5) is as follow [6, 7, 19] :
where is the film thickness. If we use this formula to calculate the sheet resistance ( ) of the prepared poly-Si thin films, the sheet resistance ( ) is around 4000∼5000 Ω/sq, which is much higher than our measured results, but is very similar to those of the previous works, as shown in Table 2 .
The reason is explained as follows. The previous works were done on the glass and obtain their sheet resistance ( ) with the value within 4000∼5000 Ω/sq, which is similar to our calculated sheet resistance ( ). However, the prepared poly-Si thin films are formed on the ITO coated glass, and it is believed that the low resistance of the ITO can reduce the sheet resistance ( ) of the prepared poly-Si thin films as the results we measured.
Optical
Properties. Figure 8 shows the optical energy gaps of the poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer annealed at a low temperature of 350 ∘ C with the annealing time of (a) 15, (b) 30, (c) 45, and (d) 60 min using Taucs plot. The optical energy gap (Eg) of the films can be further calculated from the transmission spectra using (6) , which assumes a direct transition between the edges of the valence and the conduction band. The relationship between the absorption coefficient and the photon energy ℎ] can be given as in [22] :
where was estimated from the transmittance data, is a constant depending on the materials properties, and ( ℎ]) 2 is a function of ℎ]. By extrapolating = 0 from the linear region of "Tauc" plots, the calculated values of the optical energy gaps for the prepared poly-Si thin films in this study were closed to 1.1 eV. Figure 9 illustrates the reflection spectra of the poly-Si thin films using AIC with the capping layer for different annealing time. It was reported that for intrinsic monocrystalline silicon, two prominent maxima peaks at the wavelength of 274 nm and 365 nm in the reflectance spectrum Journal of Nanomaterials could be clearly obtained. Moreover, a reduction of ultraviolet reflection usually indicates the appearance of a surface oxide, surface roughness, and/or structurally damaged material [19] . It is found in Figure 5 that the large grain sizes between 17 to 21 m are obtained so as to reduce the structurally damaged boundaries. However, if structural disorder exists in the surface layer, it will cause a broadening and large reduction predominantly at these maximum peaks. As shown in Figure 2 , the well crystallization can be obtained in the long annealing time. Therefore, as shown in Figure 9 , it is observed that the measured reflection ratio is within 35∼60% and two prominent peaks at the wavelength of 280 nm and 370 nm exist which is similar with that of an intrinsic polished monocrystalline silicon. Namely, the crystal quality of the prepared poly-Si using AIC with the capping layer is acceptable, comparable to a polished Si wafer.
Conclusions
In this paper, the microstructure, electrical, and optical properties of poly-Si prepared by aluminum induced crystallization with the capping layer of SiN were investigated. The structure comprising Al (30 nm)/SiN (20 nm)/a-Si layer (100 nm)/ITO coated glass was annealed at 350 ∘ C for the different annealing time of 15, 30, 45, and 60 min. We have verified that the capping layer of the SiN can effectively reduce the diffusion rate of Al atoms from Al layer through the Al/a-Si interface and thus improve the grain size and electrical properties such as resistivity, residual carrier concentration of the induced poly-Si film. The results of the crystal plane of the Si (110) from the XRD results and the Raman shift around the 510 cm −1 from the Raman spectra confirm that the a-Si thin film has been induced and transferred to be the polysilicon.
The high-quality and large grain size poly-Si thin film can be obtained at such low temperature of 350 ∘ C. The OM image shows the large grain sizes of the prepared films are around 17 to 21 m. The values of mobility are 82, 105, 112, and 92 cm 2 /Vs, the values of the dark conductivity are within 0.29∼0.31 Ωcm −1 , and the values of the sheet resistance are all around 20 Ω/sq for the different annealing time of 15, 30, 45, and 60 min. The carrier concentration ( ) can be calculated in an order of 10 16 /cm 3 . The measured reflection ratio is within 35∼60% and two prominent peaks at 280 nm and 370 nm wavelength exist which is similar with that of an intrinsic polished monocrystalline silicon.
